Asymmetries in ocular and cervical responses to sagittal vestibular stimulations.
In rabbits and cats vestibulo-ocular reflex (VOR) and vestibulo-ocular reflex (VCR) were tested in frontal and sagittal planes. The VOR evoked by pitching the animals in side down position showed asymmetric responses with peak eye velocity higher in upward direction than in downward one. This asymmetry was abolished when pitching the animal in upright position. This indicate that the otolithic coactivation, occurring in upright position, symmetrizes canal-induced vertical responses. Vestibulo-ocular reflex evoked by rolling the animals was also symmetric, no matter the animal position was. The electromyographic response of neck muscles to sagittal VCR showed an asymmetric behaviour as far as the timing of extensor and flexor activation was concerning. In fact, the increase of extensor muscle activity was steeper than the decrease and the activation peak was more leading than the inhibition peak. The flexor muscles showed an opposite behaviour. This flexion-extension asymmetry was present either with or without otolithic coactivation. On the contrary, the EMG responses to frontal VCR were much more symmetric. It can be suggested that the upward preponderance is present in the sagittal vestibular circuitry to enhance the upward VCR against a gravity load which opposes head stability during downward head displacements. On the contrary, at level of the eye, in which the gravity does not oppose the responses, the canal-induced vertical asymmetry is cancelled by the otolithic coactivation.